PURCHASING YOUR LAPTOP

- Please refer the information page titled “Laptop Requirements” so you may purchase a laptop appropriate to your studies at VCUarts Qatar.

- Please make sure you purchase your laptop from an authorized Apple seller.
  - A listing of all Apple Authorized Resellers around the world is available online at https://locate.apple.com/qa/en/.
  - For students currently in Qatar: The VCUarts Qatar Office of Technology Services recommends the following Apple Authorized Resellers, at which special arrangements are available to VCUQatar students:
    - **iSpace (under 51 East)**
      Lagoona Mall
      Doha, QATAR
      Tel: +974 4433 5522
    - **51 EAST**
      Salwa Road next to Jarir Bookstore
      Doha, QATAR
      Tel: +974 4433 5533
    - **ISPOT - Ali Bin Ali Group**
      Villaggio Mall
      Doha, QATAR
      Tel: +974 4019 6666
    - **E-max**
      Gulf Mall
      Doha, QATAR
      Tel: +974 31548669
    - **FNAC**
      Lagoona Mall
      Doha, QATAR
      Tel: +974 55717947

- Further Questions? Please contact the Office of Technology Services at +974 4402 0575

VCUarts Qatar Office of Technology Services strongly recommends that you take the list under ‘Required Specifications for Laptops’ to the computer store.